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The Madness Begins
Tigers open play in the NCAA tournament tonight
by Nathan Erdman, Sports Editor

March Madness begins for ihe

Sewanec Tigers as ihey begin play

in their second consecutive NCAA
Division III Tournament tonight

against the Mississippi College

Choctaws at 7:30 in Clinton. Mis-

sissippi- Sewance. 20-5 and second

in ihe Southern Collegiate Athletic

Conference, will face a Mississippi

Choctaw team which won the

American Southwest Conference

and has a 23-2 record going into

tonights game

The Tigers enter the game with a

six game winning streak and an 8-3

road record The Tigers will bring

several standout players into

tonight's contest. Ryan Harngan a

6'5" senior from Albequerquc. New

Mexico, is the SCAC's leading

scorer, averaging 21.7 points per

game. Hamgan is a force to be con-

tended with inside. Harngan has

also been named as the SCAC's

Player of the Year for the second

consecutive season Turner Emery

a senior guard from Knoxville. Ten-

nessee, could provide outstanding

shooting for the Tigers, he is one

Sewanee's most prolific three point

shooters, averaging 13 7 points per

game Emery has been named first

team All-SCAC for the second con-

secutive season.

Mississippi College, a Division

II team in 1996-97, currently ranked

25th by Columbus Multi-mcdi.i en-

ters the game having lost two of

their last three games, all of which

were on the road. The Choctaws.

however, have been powerful at

home this year; they boast a 14-0

record. The Choctaws will be led

Sewanee Tiger Matchup
Sewanee (20-5) at #25 Mississippi College (23-2)

First Round of the NCAA Division III Tourn.

Tonight. 7:30 p.m.

at Clinton, Miss.

Head Coaches: Sewanee ; Joe Thoni (99-47), Mississippi

College: Mike Jones (190-72 at four year college

Key Players: Sewanee : Ryan Harngan. Sr. C ( 2 1 .7 ppg .
I St

in the SCAC); Turner Emery, Sr. G ( 1 3.7 ppg. i, Peter Jones,

Jr. G (111 ppg . leads the SCAC with 4 8 assists per game i.

Mississippi College: Fransisco Wilson. Sr. C ( 17.8 ppg.. 5ih

in ASC); Darrcll Diamond. Jr. G (1 1.9 ppg): Chris Romero,

Sr. G (leads ASC in three point field goal percentage)

More Tiger Basketball News, Page 4:

Sewanee defeats Centre

Feature on Ryan Harngan and Turner Emery

NCAA Division III Tournament Brackets

by Fransisco Wilson, a 6'9" senior

center from Philadelphia. Mi

sippi Wilson, the fifth highest

scorer in the ASC. averages 17.8

points per game. 7 8 rebound-, pur

game, and has a 53 7% held goal

percentage. He is a lirsttcam All-

ASC selection and ASC Player of

the Year Chris Romero, a 6' 1" se-

nioi guard*, will he essential in the

backcOTuT- Romero led the ASC In

three point shooting percentage

(48.4%). Another key performer for

the Choctaws will be Darrcll Dia-

mond, a 6'1" junior guard from

Jackson. Mississippi Diamond has

recovered from .in ankle injury

which caused him to miss most of

the 1946-97 Season, performing sol-

idly in 1997-98 Diamond was 15th

in the ASC in scoring (119 points

per game) and field goal percent-

age (51.0%). The Choctaws arc

coached by Mike Jones, who was

named ASC Coach of the Year

[•ne tonight's game

will move on to face Christopher-

Newport of Virginia, currently

ranked second in the nation by Co-

lumbus Multi-mediB That game

will take place Saturday, March 7.

,,i ( hnstopher-Newport.

Committees contemplate ways to

bring more diversity to Sewanee
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Campbell speaks on technology

by Abby Howell

Various subcommittees of the

Strategic Planning Committee, pre-

paring Sewanee's next ten-year

plan, are working throughout the

1997-98 academic year to discuss

and consider the future of our uni-

versity The committees consist

largely of faculty and staff, with one

student generally serving on each

committee The topic of discussion

for the Enrollment. Admissions and

Financial A.d subcommittees has

been how to make Sewanee a belter

place for its

here'' Moreover, what keeps

Sewanee's students here and what

compels some students to leave? Aca-

demics facilities, technology, so-

cial climate and community are all

being considered.

In considering Sewanee's student

body, diversity has been repeatedly

brought up While the discussions

about diversity have generally cen-

tered around the question of race, in-

tellectual, social, and regional di-

versity have been discussed as well.

.How serious iv

Sewanee about a

What needs tO move towards diver-

sity? If the sludent

change at Sewanee hody lo be more d.

i **- •.# verse, would the

in order to attract Univu silJ ba abic

j;.,/n-pi*hi? to attraci more and

more diversity r
h iur applK „

,

•What doe urTcntstu-

current stu-

dents and how

increase the

quality and

quantity of its

new applicants

The desire to

move Sewanee

into the ranks

of the nation s«..p 25 liberal arts

colleges has prompted the University

to take a closer look at who we are

and what needs to happen in order

to reach the top tier What attracts

applicants to Sewanee and, once

they are accepKd^a^nr^U^

dents feel about diversity on sain

pus ? What needs to change at

Sewanee in order to attract more di-

versity
'

The committee has also dis

cussed soe.ai racUIUes available to

students on campus. With the con-

Review of Clarence Page address, page 3

struction of the new dining hall

there arc also plans lo renovate the

Bishop's Common f<" use as a stu-

dent cenier What would students

recommend that it include'' Sugges-

tions have included a healthy snack

bar as an alternative to the Pub or

l ite night Waffle House runs

Would the availability ofnon-Greek

facilities foi studcnt-organi/.cd so-

cial functions he of interest? The

cos) Ol renting Cravens, the sched-

uling conflicts m obtaining a room

in the Women's Center, and the lack

ol space avai able to students foi

Iheii organizaii " n seento

he indicative ol a need foi such fa

cilities Would addition of such

ipacc maks Sewanee more attrac-

tive to college applicants

'

Course olfcrings, core require

ments and the size of introductory

level classes have also been consid-

ered Concerns have been voiced

regarding the relationship between

jophomore year students and their

facultj advisors Because this is a

illtl or deciding one's ma-

mould more attention and con-

be .nforded the sophomore

class than s currently the case7 Do

Modems feel there ia a sense of stu-

dent-facu i> community
'

|i is apparent that those who are

planning f"'" rc *•"" "'

bear students opinions rhi commit-

tee wants 10 hear concerns,
questions

mnwats, suggestion

np» M Sewanee m

ten year ralktopi »lha

administration, or to other students

t utrcnt student opinion i- "iP" r

r.ucal

in helping Sewanee follow the best

course ' < an

by Haynes Roberts, Asst News Editor

The Michael Harrah Wood lecture

series has been presented to the

Sewanee Community since 1968

memorial to a Sewanee student who

died during the spring of his freshman

year The series attempts 10 bring

highly qualified lecturers to the Moun-

tain to discuss topics ol lasting impoj

lance that will inspire students, faculty,

and administrators.

This vear J -.pcakci W8J Icrry

Campbell, a nationally recognized

authority on informal!

the Chief Information Officer and

Dean of Libraries al the University ol

Southern < Wifornia, Dr. Campbell's

speech, entitled "Hack into the

Refiner's Pin Re-Casting Universi-

ties for a New (en ^^^___
tury" explored the

-

challengesoffull) in

legating collegi

puses villi neo

new technology and

Ol implementing DOW

technological)) based

teaching strategies ^^^^^^^
Campbell opened

with several thoughts on the future

i ,rst, Ik stated 'hat "circumstances

nave conspired to challenge the true

need for univcrsiiy educ ttion

ond. good prophecy ol the coming

century involves understanding the

pan ms and trends of the past, as op

posed tO limpl) projecting the luture

[lurd, we as individual. RAVI BCholCC

to participatein Innovation,
yetchangi

happcnsrcgardlessoiwh.it wed- IMJ

j to accept change results in fail-

ure,

Campbell cited six indn. il

n.ds lor ehangc. One. linivi

have recently been under SlriCI critl-

i the acad-

emy Many believe thai resean b has

i iversbadov, ed u ac bug and rising cosi

has made education increasing!) in

accessible Two. corporate restructur-

ing has pioven llial RJOUpi I
an b

organized to bet omt more efficient

and flexible, while also placing more

emphasis on the customer, potential

students m i) I nsideied a market

to whom a scrvi.. il ofli ltd three,

universities must expand lo [neorpo

rate adults seeking lifelong educa i

and to mccl the rising population

POUT, universities must consider them

selves businesses who can inCfl

ues wiih thi exchange ol infoi

mation When tuition inflation finally

levels OUt, institutions are going lo

need new forms ol revenue I
i

technology can accommodate major

restructuring, the "new univei

must have lowci over-

' head, lower tuition, and

i
rnallerphysical planl

uFunction y
not Six.techni {ymustbe

. . . . considered prim

Origin IS trie objectivi perfor-

mance ior the first time

matches the promises il

has made and ihe anlk i

pation that it has gener-

ated

< unpbell luggests attacking lb

indicators in variet) ol ways New

organization i an be si i" 1 fed il i om

plctely new approaches are taken

i
i

!,.
| uid administrations must

ne theii methods from > new

viewpoint detached from pn

techniques "Function, noi origin i

the key i nivenidas should pot more

Ol iln ii ft nUI toward research mio

their own institutions an,
I

II achl I

should attend training sessions
)

to keep current on new strati [li tand

technolog) While universities make

the most "creative explorations in the

the) ravel) apply these dis-

theii own busini is We

.„, now in a new u tnsl ationera"

, \MPBl a eonllnuedpagt i

key.
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Olympic youth buildgIoba l commum.
!

Se^ _w^
The 28th Winter

olympiad marked

ihe debut of the

firsl official W.nici

Olympic Interna-

tional Youth Camp

The International

Youth Camp pro-

gram is part of the

Olympic charier,

and has been a

regular part of the

SytvetltrTan Summer Games

since they were held in Tokyo in

1964 Held in Karuizawa. Japan

near the curling venue

and the satellite Olym-

l„ Village, the Nagano

camp was home to about

220 \ -Mill campers from

around the world from

February 4- 19 Campers

had the opportune

view several Olympic

events, participate in

cultural exchange pro-

grams, try various sports, and dis-

cuss global community in an inter-

national youth forum. The camp re-

inforced the importance that the

Nagano Organizing Committee

1NAOC) placed on the participation

„f youth in ihe Olympics, and set

the standard for future Winter

Olympic youth camps

The campers had plenty of ways

10 sec the Olympics in action Youth

Camp participant! weiring white

jackets were prominently seated be-

hind Ihe athletes in the Opening

Ceremonies Participant! had the

opportunity to see at least three

Olympic athletic events, and were

often treated to a behind the scenes

view of the largest athletic event in

the world, Participants learned

about Japanese culture by visiting

towns, villages, and schools, par-

ii. ipuiing in cultural exchanges, and

seeing landmarks, sueh as Zenkojl

Temple, where the ringing ol the sa-

cred bells welcomed the world to

Nagano, long called the "Tibet of

japan ' Toward the end of the pro-

gram. Japanese families from all

Nagano opened their homes to

a camper for three days, so thai the

participants would have I
taste of

what daily life in J.'pan is like

The campers left their mark on

Olympic history by making an un-

usually bold statement on the im«

portanceof working towards j more

global community The "Nagano

Youth Declaration on Global Com-

munity." was written by the camp-

ers in the Youth Forum and pre-

sented to the IOC at the camp's

dosing ceremonies on February 17

The declaration identified apathy.

discrimination, miscommunication,

and outmoded educational systems

as major hurdles that the world

community must face Representa-

tives of the IOC

announced that the

declaration will be

sent to every Na-

tional Olympic

Committee and to

U.N Secret

General Kofi

Annan.

While the decla-

ration is among the

more concrete con-

tributions the camp

has made to fostering undcrstand-

,ng between youth from around the

world, other contributions are

harder to quantify Many partici-

pants, invigorated by the experi-

ence, pledged to continue to work

io build a global community.
Saeed

Alfadil Saeed. a participant from

the Sudan, expressed the feelings of

many campers when he said, "When

we return home, we have a respon-

sibility to tell others of what wc

have learned here

On their final day together, the

participants did some last minute

shopping and toured dif-

ferent parts of Tokyo.

There were few dry eyes

ai ihe farewell dinner that

night, as people realized

thai this was the last time

they might ever see many

of these people who had

touched them and

changed their lives. Few

could argue that the

Olympic dream was not being real-

ized as campers from many differ-

ent nations said heart-felt good-

byes and called each other friend.

For the 220 young adults who were

fortunate enough to build a world

community for three weeks, the

Olympics will never be the same

again, and neither will the world.

by Stephanie Jowere

Beginning Monday. March 2. the

University sponsored a series of lec-

tures, receptions, and movies all cen-

tering around the theme of the 1998

Sewance Conference on Women:

Women and Creativity. The women

speaking at the conference had a vari-

ety of different experiences, from pub-

lishing their own creative writing to

volunteering in their communities lo

creating renowned visual artwork

On the first day of the conference,

there were two speakers. Nancy

Stewart Holmes came to Sewanee

from Spartanburg, South Carolina,

where she participates in various com-

munity service organizations such as

ihe Junior League. St Luke's Free

Medical Clinic, and the United Way.

In 1997, Holmes's "Stop the Violence"

Collaboration won a national award

for Outstanding Violence Prevention

Initiative.

Patrice Gaines, a distinguished

journalist and novelist, spoke on Mon-

day. March 2, at 800 p.m. in Convo-

cation Hall Gaines writes for the

Washington Post, is a member of the

National Association of Black Journal-

ists, and serves on the board of

Joseph's House, a home for men with

AIDS in Washington. DC. Through-

out her career, Gaines has received

much recognition, including the Na-

tional Association of Black Journal-

ists' annual "Salute lo Excellence
."

At 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 3,

Katha Pollill presented a lecture in

Convocation Hall. Pollitt's work

ranges from journalism to creative

writing to news radiocommentary for

National Public Radio. Pollitl has re-

ceived the National Book Critics

Award for her book of poems. Antarc-

tic Traveler. As well as regularly con-

tributing to such publications as The

New York Times. The New Yorker, The

Nation, and The New Republic, Polhtt

has also written a collection of 19 es-

says, entitled Reasonable Creatures.

Essays on Women and Feminism.

Julie Warren Martin talked at

Stirling's Coffeehouse on Wednesday,

March 4. at 8:00 p.m. Martin's art.

which is renowned in the Southeast,

has been featured in various galleries

from Memphis to Washington, D.C.

Southern Accents magazine has fea-

tured Martin's work. and. in 1 997, she

won the YWCA Tribute To Women

Award lor Excellence in the Arts.

The last speaker of the week was

Sheila Bosworth, a familiar face to the

Sewanee Conference on Women.

Bosworth's work, which includes nov-

els, theatrical monologues, and many

short stories has been featured in lit-

erary quarterlies such as Icarus and

Louisiana Literature. In 1994.

Bosworth's acclaimed monologue,

"Angel Mama", which won Best New

Original Work from the New Orleans

Theatrical Community in 1993. was

performed in connection with World

AIDS Day in commemoration of

Arthur Ashe.

In addition lo the lectures, there

were movies shown at the Sewanee

Union Theatre which included women

actors, directors, and producers. Eve's

Bayou was shown at 7:30 p.m. on

March 2, 3. and 4. OnMarch5,/5/ior

Andy Warhol was presented at 7:30

pK>k,i /mm N*f«o mnm <•/ S<I"H" Tin

Sewanee may install all-purpose ID

A sad story for democracy

B
Despite

ihe evidt

of fund-rais-

ing abu

found by

Sen a-toi

Thompson's

Congrcs
lional heat

ings lasl

year, it Bp-
ScollMauIr pears that the

Opposition to campaign finance re-

form will once again prevail Sadly,

while nuisi \iiki it ans lument tin

ruplive influence of interest group

money in p"l mm I il appcar\ihat very

few have tuken notice of Ihil week's

dcb.ui ovei i ampaign finance reform,

The hill currently under consider-

ation, commonly called McCain-

Fcingold, bans soft money, the un-

regulated and unlimited contributions

lo political parties, and limits issue

ads, advertisements which skirt 1
1
d

crul I lection Committee limitations

i'\ noi explicitly endowing one can-

didate ovei another.

In fairness, it should be noted that

the opposition io Met .tin languid is

not totally partisan While il is true

that all Democrats have currently

pledged rapport, ihe coalition ag

\1 c kin I ingold is very diverse

Hong with man\ Republicans who

support Trent I oil's allcmpl lo kill

, nmpaign finance reform, many hb-

. i.ii nn\mi/ inons mi, ii as the ACLU.

also oppose M< i ain I eingold As

One mi^hi MpeCl SUCh a divers,

in ion espouses two verj different n >

ions for opposingMet sin Peingold

The first argument has been pic

, ,1 hs Sen ktOI lie nt I oil I h.

majority loadet claims thai any rc-

I oiiii ellort nuisi include restrictions

on union lobbying i Dions, which

typically rapport Democratic candi

dates, use union members' dm

political lobbying without explit itlj

asking permission \, i ordii

Scnatoi i oil such policies are lanta

mouni io coerced political participa<

lion and ait iIk refore wrong

The second. .u\u mon
umenl ii put forward b> the

ACLU, which claims that limits upon

campaign contributions unconstitu-

tionally restrict free speech Their

claim rests on a 1976 case in which

the Supreme Court threw 0UI limns

on campaign expenditures by candi-

dal. Therefore, while sympathetic

10 the need for reform, the ACLU
believes that McCam-Fcingold vio-

lates tree s|

Fortunately, neither argument re-

quires a rejection of McCain

Fcingold The first argument is ab-

surd lor two reasons Fir\t. while it

is true that unions do not ask for ex-

plicit consent, they do not exactly

hide their political expenditures, in

fat i, ihey arc very well publici/ed to

the general public and its members.

Furthermore, m most unions, if a

member does not want his dues to go

towaids lobbying, he need only send

m a written request Second. Sena

i,,r I OttdoesnOl seem to sec the logi-

cal extension ol his argument. For

instance, should wc expect Senator

Lott to sponsoi legislation that re-

quires corporations to secure penms

sion for any political lobbying from

all of their Hot k holder 1 1 Such leg-

islation would he sdly. because stock

holdcn, know that some money will

be spent on lobbying. JUSI as union

members know ihat some dues will

likewise bl pent on lobbying.

The second argument is um goe&S)

to dismiss Kaiher than .« thinly veiled

attempt lo attack enemies and con-

tinue to receive vast amounts of

money from selected allies, the

ACLl argument is based upon a

reasonable concern for tree speech

The M LU's Interpretation ol the

1976 Buckles case howevei is too

broad While the i ourt ruled thai iht

amount Ol money which candidates

spend on theii own campaign cannot

be limited, il also upheld restrictions

upon othei contributions to

SUCh campaigns, in liglu 10 the ap-

t possible corruption. As

a result, iiu-re is no reason to bt

that further limits on what is currently

an unrestricted loophole would be

struck down Addition, ills u..

tii ii McCain-Feingold might be

passed does not mean that the Su-

preme Court would not get a crack at

it In fact, one should be assured that

there would be a constitutional chal-

lenge, as the ACLU has pledged As

a result, an overly broad interpreta-

tion of the First Amendment should

not be used as a loophole for unre-

stricted campaign spending.

But what is truly amazing about

the whole debate is that if the current

system was put up for a vote, Sena-

tors would be hard-pressed to come

up with good reasons for supporting

it. In essence, they would have to

argue that it is somehow democratic

io allow the greatest amount of

money, rather than public support, to

dominate public policy Furthermore,

such proponents would have to argue

that the vast public perception of cor-

ruption and greed in Washington

somehow promotes good govern-

ment. Unwilling to make such argu-

ments, one is left wondering why re-

form efforts tail to be passed, or even

io catch ihe public's attention

by Graham Walker

By the beginning ofAdvent Semes-

ter, Sewanee students could be using

a new type of student ID. The new ID

will have many more options than the

current cards and will bring a new

level of convenience to the Mountain.

The cards, which will serve all of

the functions of our current ID cards,

will expand our options at Sewanee.

The new card will work at the dining

halls. The Q, The Tiger Pantry. The

Tiger Bay Pub, Stirling's, and Aca-

demic Computing; other options ben-

eficial to students are being consid-

ered Instead of roaming the halls at-

tempting to secure six quarters for a

load of laundry, students might be able

to charge their laundry to student ac-

counts. Similar to the usage of other

colleges, the cards would be used to

enter into dorms from the outside, thus

increasing security By this June, the

campus's dnnk and snack machines

will be equipped so that students can

put such goods on the card.

In addition, the University is nego-

tiating with several banks about ex-

panding the cards into debit cards.

This service would be optional for stu-

dents, with each student making a de-

cision when his card is issued. The

current system of charging to the stu-

dent account wastes a large block of

time for paperwork, and the Univer-

sity is under fire for functioning like a

bank. By running the debit system

through a bank, the University would

no longer have to worry about certain

federal restrictions. Also, with the

debit system, low or no cost bank ac-

counts would be available for Sewanee

students and faculty.

In case the new cards are used as

debit cards, the University would like

lo expand charging to businesses in the

Monteagle/Sewanee area, thus allow-

ing students lo eat out on their cards

and more freely to frequent the fine

dining establishments of the area.

This plan continues the trend of the

University's broadening the functions

of the student ID cards. In the past

few years, the Student ID program has

been expanded so that students can

charge late night deliveries from The

Q. charge Party Weekend T-Shirts, and

use their cards at The Tiger Pantry

The only drawback for the Univer-

sity is the cost of installing Ihe tech-

nology to use the cards for such things

as dorm entrance, which also requires

a call box at each dorm. Having to lei

visitors in would likely be an incon-

venience for students as well.

The new cards have been requested

by students who want more freedom

with their cards Due to Ihe interest,

this year's Student Assembly has made

n a priority lo get these new cards for

students.

HOT
FAST
FRESH

DELICIOUS

4 SEASONS RESTAURANT
598-5544

BETWEEN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE
FRI-SAT 4pm-9pm SUN llam-3pm

HUGE SELECTION OF MEATS, VEGGIES
AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS ON OUR

BUFFET!
VEGGIE BUFFETS AVAILABLE!

ALWAYS STUDENT AND TEAM DISCOUNTS!
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artist and amama
-'-^TRock n roll is like television.

I,
wastes your imagination. It's ex-

actly as obvious. With classical mu-

gjC you can let your mind go free ... ll

lakes you places you never would have

I
otherwise people can inter-

pret it all differently Rock'n'roll has

no subtlety. It lacks punty and imagi-

nauon and jusl gives you this thing

this .mage, like television.

A—You're right But there are lev-

els of punty. There is other music that

is pure.

M— I don't know

A_For example, I think the Dead

were pure sometimes I think Garcia

could be. and Grisman definitely had

punty At that point where the musi-

c ,ans are all playing what they want

to play, when it's all coming from their

soul

M—Thai's what purity is When

you're playing exactly what you feel,

when there's no dishonesty in your

music, that's when you reach that per-

fect state.

A But classical composers had it

easy. Just by being a classical com-

poser. I mean, a if you're a classical

music composer you are automatically

j genius. To write out scores for all

those different instruments! Just by

writing it, no matter how anyone plays

it, it is pure. You just put out this pure

song, and it can never be unpurc

M—Those guys were genius, man
That's ama/ing

A—Genius' Damn right

Beethoven, or Mozart maybe. I think

it was Mozart, was writing concertos

when he was six' SIX YEARS OLD!
How do you even know what a con-

certo is when you're six yean old?

How are you even thinking about that'.'

M—Much less doing il li I like

Van Gogh doing all those drawings

when he was like ten.

A— 1 know 1 mean, n makes you

think I think "What ami doing? Here

I am working myself to death to husi

out paintings that aren't even nearly

as good as his stuff. 1 am so much

worse.

M—And twelve years older.

A—Exactly 1 mean, (hat's hor-

rible. That's just horrible' I will never

be one of the great artists. I know that.

M—I don't understand it. Why is

that'' We will never be one of the

greats. It's too late. We have to work

too hard.

A—Yeah, but then again, what else

did Mozart or whoever have to do then

play the piano We have a lot more

distractions, we're more well-rounded.

M— I don't know about that. 1

mean, what's more well rounded you

know? We have a lot more useless in-

formation, that' s for sure.

A—Picasso's dad was a painter. He

learned to paint from him Actually.

Picasso was a lot better than his dad.

His dad even had him finish a paint-

ing for him once because his dad just

couldn't finish it. That guy was a ge-

nius.

M—It's our parents' faults. Their

generation didn't give us anything;

they gave us nothing of value

A—True, but we were compen-

sated in some ways.

M—Like what

'

A—Comfort and food and a roof

over our heads. 1 mean, what's bet-

ter? Growing up in a house like ours

or growing up in a one room slum

'

M—But in exchange for that com-

fort we're left with no soul.

A—We have soul.

M—Face it. We're out of luck be-

cause we're rich. We arc. We have so

much opportunity, we can't possibly

focus. There's no reason. We're com-

pletely comfortable We will never

have any soul Maybe we should just

celebrate our fortune, enjoy the fact

we're rich. Maybe that's where art is

going.

A— I can't believe we will never

have a soul.

M—No matter how hard we try. we

will never understand what it's like to

have no job or money or suffer tcmble

misfortune, and so therefore our art

will lack soul ... lack truth think

about that saying. "Humanity IS suf-

fering
" You don't know what's up

until you experience suffering, it's the

most base human state, perfect truth,

and until you sutler you will never

have lived.

A—And since we will never suf-

fer, we'll never have truth or human-

ity or purencss

M—And we'll never be geniuses

We' II never be one of the greats. It's

just impossible

A—Even if you try to make your-

self suffer, you're just a nch kid try-

ing to make yourself suffer

M— But we can still be good We

may never be one of the greats, but

we can be good.

A— Thai's for sure, man You'll

never be the best.

M— I understand. Why would we

want to do something if we weren't

going to be the best 1

A—Bob Dylan didn't exactly suf-

fer. I mean, he grew up alright. He

completely denounced his religion—
which isn't exactly a bad thing — but

to the extreme where he just trounced

it, crushed it. totally rejected his fa-

ihcr ... that's taking it a bit far, I think.

But anyway. 1 mean, he was a genius.

He was the best. He rocked

M— 1 guess you're nght. But it's

still not classical music That's the

apex, or as genius as they come.

A— "You're a genius all the time."

Did someone say that to me once?

M— Huh?

A— I think Stcph wrote it in my

little book 1 had laying out at my in

show Man. I got a lot of things in

that book that made me feel really

good

M— That's good.

A— Steph wrote that she had never

experienced art before she saw my

stuff, because my art work made he

really feel emotion ... which is exactly

what 1 try to do all the lime with my

art work, which is so cool anyway,

make people feel.

M—That's great she that she said

that. That's great you really left her

with something. Something good.

A— Yeah. She wrote "Roor.

you're always a genius."

M— Well, it was a good night to-

night, friend. It was good hanging

with you.

A— I'll call you tomorrow."

M— Hey. so what's our conclu-

lion
'

A— We'll never be one of the

greats, but that doesn't mean we still

can't create beauty.

M— Right on. See ya later.

A— Later
n,iiijf»- j r- nc waa uiv «~o>- —

College diversity: more than a racial issue, but still a social problem.

hy Demian Perry, Editor

Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist

Clarence Page's recent visit to

Sewanee has inspired a campus-wide

debate on the growing need for diver-

sity in American colleges. Page's

comments on the emergence of class

as an even more important issue than

race was controversial, but it may yet

provide the seeds for a resolute dis-

cussion on many of the problems fac-

ing the modem American university

— and especially Sewanee It is im-

portant to keep in mind, however, that

though the race issue has developed

into an economic issue, it is stiff a so-

cial problem. It is. therefore, a prob-

lem that must be remedied by more

than economic solutions and affirma-

tive action legislation.

Page did not suggest that the racial

issue is overstated, but rather that the

class issue is understated In his Feb-

ruary 4 Chicago Tribune column. Page

cited a study which showed that young

black males commit four times as

many crimes as young white males.

"But when the study was controlled

for employment." he added, "there

was no significant difference in the

violent crime rale between white and

black males." Hence, we see that

problems which are associated with

race are often more closely ucd to eco-

nomic issues. During his talk in Con-

vocation Hall, however. Page cau-

tioned against over-simplifying his

argument and maintained thai racial

,ssues are all the more prevalent to-

day with the growing class issue

"Class." Page said, "has exacerbated

race."

Page's contention that diversity in

America is quickly becoming an eco-

nomic issue is especially relevant in

light of the Republican agenda on

regulating college costs, which was

announced on February 12 by mem-

bers of the House Committee on Edu-

cation The plan,

still in its infancy,

is modeled after

an earlier pro-

posal to provide

government fund-

ing for lower in-

come parents who

wish to send their

children to private

preparatory
schools. The pro-

posal is in re-

sponse to soanng

tuition costs at colleges across the na-

tion— a problem to which, according

to NPR's Claudio Sanchez (on Morn-

mg Edition. February 13). lawmakers

and college administrators have sug-

gested a wide variety of solutions,

from cutting professors' salaries to c re-

ating a nation-wide network of long-

distance electronic classrooms.

At the core of the economic prob-

lem is that college tuition is rising at

over twice the rale of inflation, mak-

,ng education a luxury for only the

upper tier of American income-earn-

ers. As high college costs discourage

members of the lower class from at-

taining the necessary educational

background for leadership posiuons in

business and politics, there is an in-

creasing gap between the haves and

ihe have-nois. Last November 24.

Dorcen Carvajal of the New York

Times reported on the effect thai in-

creasing college costs is having on the

publishing industry She found thai

Hispanics and Afri-

can- Americans
comprise only 5.2

percent of the em-

ployees in the pub-

lishing industry. To

diversify an increas-

mgly "lily-white

workforce." publish-

ers and authors, like

mystery writer Easy

Rawlins, have begun

a campaign to pro-

vide more scholar-

ships for college students from lower-

income families.

During the round table discussion

last semester, Sewanee administrators

recognized diversity as one of the

major issues that will face the Moun-

tain m the future They discussed the

vaneiy of factors that make for a di-

verse academic community, including

racial, ethnic, regional and religious

diversity What was not discussed in

great detail, however, was economic

diversity.

That economic diversity has been

overlooked at Sewanee is especially

shocking considering the amount of

•

attention that the issue has gained na

uonally. In a recent New York Times

article, for example, KarenW Arcnson

reported on the effects that a lack of

economic diversity is having on the

American college "For many cam-

puses with open admissions." she

wrote, "low graduauon rates reflect the

economic disadvantages of their Stu-

dents, many of whom drop out or take

longer to graduate because they have

to work." Some services that rank na-

tional colleges arc even considering

making economic diversity a factor in

iheir surveys, a change that could only

hurt Sewanees standing with other

American colleges. Sewance's lack of

diversity might scare some potential

applicants into believing that The Uni-

versity of the South has held on a bit

too tightly to its Southern roots, con-

sidering an incident that happened this

past minority weekend, they might be

nght

On Saturday morning, as several

minority prospectives toured

Sewanee, more than one student was

astonished to find the black- face metal

statue that was displayed on the front

porch of the KA house. Statues like

these, commonly referred to as "lawn

jockeys," were used widely during the

60's to demonstrate protest to the Civil

Rights movement. Members of the

KA fraternity are concerned that one

of their alumni may have erected the

racist symbol, though H was quickly

removed, its mere presence suggests

that at least some members of the

Sewanee community do not wel-

come diversification.

Sewanee has managed to keep tu-

ition costs low and its generous fi-

nancial aid program is a clear step

m the nght direction Ultimately,

however, bringing diversity to

Sewanee will take more than finan-

cial mccnuves.

Sewance's lack of diversity is in-

dicative of a broader social problem,

a problem that has. at its heart, the

fear that the only way to promote

diversity is to sacrifice unity. Where

legislative measures to promote di-

versity fail is in not addressing this

issue

As Page discussed in his lecture,

ihe class issue and the race issue are

virtually inseperable because they

have, at their roots, many of the

same causes. While legislation is a

necessary medium to promote both

racial and economic diversity, for

example, of far greater importance

is social acceptance. The ultimate

solution to this nation-wide prob-

lem, therefore, will come in the form

of a social decision to promote di-

versity for diversity's sake

While minority scholarships

have helped to diversify Sewance's

student body, the real change will

come only when die entire commu-

nity decides to tolerate diversity and

not to tolerate flagrant expressions

of bigotry and fear We have come

a long way but. as Clarence Page

said, "we still got work to do."
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when technology will not improve old

methods but create entirely new ones

Partnerships with other schools, virtual

classrooms, cooperauon within institu-

tion*, and consolidation to avoid dupli-

ll ,i,., I
M.lcll.>namlU..i«ldicssc..nsiiMier

concerns arc necessary and will result

in more effecuve adminisirauon.

While many of Campbells concerns

address much larger institution-., such the

University of Southern California, his

ideas arc not lost on a smaller school

like Sewanee The question remains, will

ihe teacher- student rclauonships i
•

in this new age ' Campbell says not nec-

essarily Pot example, a class often has

only three to five students who regularly

participate in class With e-mail, more

students can converse with a to* I" r in

a less threatening and lormal manner

He believes ihai technology is a tool and

an opportunity, and the personal or "hu-

man" clement will noi be lOSl m cduca-

Uon as long as we continue to ke-
|

.deal In general, it encourages U

Sl i,cs to pursue a "strategic advanTagt

for the future" that will make the col-

lege communities lilc easier, more effi-

cient, and more productive

We made a number of mis-

takes in the last issue. On the

front page we added the errone-

ous headline "Campaign tops

$50 million" In fact, the Cam-

paign for Sewanee has accrued

over $107 million, with an ad-

ditional $66 million in bequests

and expectancies We would

like to add that this was not the

fault of the journalist.

Ihe pictures of Mark

Asmusscn in the sports section

were mistakenly credited The

pictures were printed in the

Purple with kind permission

from Mark Asmusscn. and at

least one of them was taken by

Stephen Garret (C'OI).

I mally — and somewhat

ironically— the word "English"

wjs misspelled on the back

page

We would like to thank all of

our meticulous readers, and we

tape ihey will continue to in-

form us of our mistakes so that

we can improve the quality of

our publication
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Win over
by Sean Bowman

The men's basketball (cam (20-5.

IM) will P^y Mississippi College

tonight m the NCAA Tournament.

Last Saturday they ensured them-

selves a second consecutive
tnp to the

NCAA Tournament w.th a stimng

second halfcomeback v.ctory (85-77)

over Centre College.

The first half was a talc of WO

teams that could not seem to miss.

Centre was the hotter of the two, mak-

,ng over 70% of their shots, includ-

ing six out of eight attempts from

three point range Sewance. on the

other hand, was cold from long range,

making half as many threes As a re-

sult, the T.gers were down 41-34 at

half-time

Sewanee came back in the second

half, playing mud. more physically.

Their overall shooting percentage

cooled down, bui ihey went to the free

throw line more often.

Centre's shooting was like jump-

ing into a refrigerator in the middle

Of July. Ihcy just lost whatever touch

they had in ihe first half Their first

half 75% shooting beyond the arc

dropped to an embarrassing 18% in

the second. Centre also made many

more tnps to the free throw line, but

they could not make up for the poor

shooting from the floor. The leading

scorer for the Tigers was center Ryan

Harngan with 24 points, followed by

guard Peter Jones with 22 points.

Harngan was one rebound short of a

double-double, pulling down 9 re-

bounds On ihe opposing team, the

leading scorer was center Steve

Hodges, who had 25 points and led

Centre with seven rebounds. Far be-

hjnd Hodges. Centre's second leading

scorer. Bryan Bates, had 14 points.

^ -m •

Athletes in focus

Captains leMleajnJoNCAAs
by Ashley Stafford

This past year, the Sewanee

mens basketball team has met with

considerable success, the team is

ranked second in their conference.

behind Trinity College. The team

also boasts an impressive victory

ovei Belmont College, a Division I

athletics program. Contributing

considerably to the success of

Sewanee basketball is the effort and

skill ol their two captains. Ryan

Hamgun and Turner Emery. Both

players are four year starters who

were named to the First All-SCAC

Team lust season. Both Harngan

and Emery surpassed (he 1 ,CKX) point

mark by the end of the 1996-1997

season,

Harngan. a Spanish and Econom-

ics double major from Albuquerque.

New Mexico, was named to the

SCAC Player of the Year last year,

averaging an impressive 1 8.8 points

per game and leading the conference

in scoring Currently he averages a

remarkable 21 7 points per game.

Last season he made the All South

Region Team and was named All-

SCAC Player of the Week three

limes He plans to attend law

school following graduation This

season H.uiigan has been named

SCAC Player of the Year for the sec-

Women's basketball

ends season with win

Ryan Harngan Turner Emery

thusiaslic and exuberant for an ath-

letic event Harngan says that the

team has won big games, such as

Belmont, but they have also experi-

enced some close, tough losses.

Emery shares this disappointment of

not winning conference due to the

few losses, yet he feels that this

year's team is stronger with a better

in ord than iMl year's team.

Both Harngan and Emery made

their final appearance at Sewanee on

Senior Day, where they faced Cen-

tre, a team ranked third, directly

behind Sewanee in the SCAC. Be-

cause of their 85-77 victory, they

will receive a bid for the Division

111 forty-eight team tournament.

Sewanee did not receive an auto-

matic bid. due to the fact that Trin-

ity won conference. However, with

the Sewanee win, they received an

at-large bid and will travel to Clin-

ton. Mississippi, to take on the Mis-

sissippi College Choctaws. winners

of the American Southwest Confer-

ence. Harngan hopes that the team

will be playing a few more games;

he states. "Senior Day is a nice

honor, but we need to put aside all

the extraneous stuff and focus on the

game "

Game time is set foi 7 30 tonight,

both teams will be ready for battle

With any luck, m front of a boister-

ous, cheering Sewanee crowd, ihe

team will claim another victory and

be able to play a few more games

by Nathan Erdman, Sports Editor

On Saturday the Sewanee women's

basketball team rolled to a 70-48 vic-

tory overCentre College, completing
its

1997-98 season. The Tigers finished

with a record of 11-14. 4-10 in the

SCAC
Trie Tigers held a 27- 1 6 lead at half-

time, but in me second halfput the game

away by shooting a blistering 62% from

the field. Head coach Richard Barron

explained the Tigers' lopsided win. "We

shot well and we were getting good

shots. Most of our turnovers were from

traveling and offensivt fouls, from play-

ing aggressively. Defensively we were

able toconlest their shots, there was poor

shooting on their part and we had god

defensive rebounding.''

Suzanne Smith and Jennifer

Bulkeley led the Tigers in scoring with

20 points each. Smith shot 50% from

behind the three point arc and Bulkeley

was9 for 13 from the field. "Jen's crib-

cal." Barron said "She has a lot of abil-

ity. If Jen has a weakness it's that she

doesn'trealizeherownability" Barron

commented that in many games this

season Bulkeley did not lake enough

shots but that on Saturday she was, "very

assertive in this game." Barron also dis-

cussed Smith's play this season. "She's

ond consecutive season

Tlirnei l met) another formi-

dable force behind Sewage's basket-

ball program, is a Latin major from

Knoxvillc and plans to attend Den-

tul School following his graduation

He has also received the honor of

being named to both the Hrsi All

SCAC Team and the All-South Team

his |unior year Perhaps he is but

known fol Ins nearly flawless three

point shot-. . «i bit li have been a de-

ciding factor in numerous Sewanee

victories Currently he averages

roughly I * 7 points per game

Emery has been named All-SCAC
h< 7 >>s .,s well

Both Harngan and Emery claim

that their most memorable moment

in basketball it the first NCAA Tour-

nament games, last year, when they

played Rust and Bridgewater Both

the excitement ol the packed gym
and the support that the lean Pt

ceivedmadc loragrcatgame Each

player noted his 1 KciU tnent I

ing the Sewanee community so cn-

just a freshman and averaged 17 to 18

points a game; you've got to figure our

future's pretty bright." He did say, how-

ever, that for Smith to improve she would

have to work on better shot selection and

becoming more versatile.

Denise Gallagher and Cone Byers

each added 1 4 points "Denise had defi-

nitely been our most consistent player

in the second halfof the season," Barron

said. He also commented that

Gallagher's "fierce," "physical pres

ence" under the basket could be infirm

dating inside.

Molly Alvey led the Colonels in scor

ing with 1 1 ;
Angela Ice led the team in

rebounds with cighi Byers led the Ti-

gers in rebounding with ten.

Next season the Tigers should rerun

most of then- roster, as they have no

graduating seniors. While this is an ob-

vious advantage, Barron says that recruit-

ing will also be important to be success

ful with next season's beefed up sched-

ule and a most likely improved SCAl

Tiger opponents next season include D>

vision 1 Belmont and Davidson, highb

ranked Emory and Washington Univa

sity (St. Louis) and DePauw and Rose

Hulman. "My hope is that everyone will

return." Barron added. "RecruiUng i>

going very well

"

MeWteimisTSam wins SCAC matches
by Blake Harkey

lln- Sewanee men's and women's ic 1

1

nis teams Inth fared well against extremely

lough opponents this weekend.

The Sewanee men went undefeated

when they faced contervnee opponents

Rhodes and Oglethorpe on the Mountain

this past Saturday. February 28. The lirsi

match was against perennial rival Rhodes.

Scwancc defeated Rhodes 6 points, to 1

rhe Tigers started strong, winning two

doubles matches and sconng the first team

l
» miii Among tlKist: wins was a number

one victor) ft* top doubles team Andy

Ferguson and Shcply Smith both anion

The pair would go undefeated on the day

as a doubles team, defeaung the number

one team from Oglethorpe lata m Ihe cLis

In the singles matches versus Rhodes,

Sewanee also had a stnwig showing, win-

ning 5 "I tit 6 matches The- onb defeat

was a battle in die number one singles cat-

egory, where Jarret Michau played ex-

tremely well in the three set war. Against

Oglethorpe later in the day, the Sewanee

net-men showed little in the way of fa-

tigue, defeaung their opponents 5 points

to 2 Again, the doubles teams from

Sewanee proved their dominance by win-

ning the first two matches 10 take an earl)

lead for the team 'Ihe singles began and

Sewanee again showed strength. Playing

in the number one spot against Ogled* >rpe

was Stance's Doug Gregory, who lost

in three sets. Gregory, however, played

an aggressive match breaking six stnngs

it ins racket and eventual!) being forced

to borrow teammate Josiah Daniel's racket

to finish the long match McnsL.cJ1.Mv1

Shackelford experimented wim different

lineups for the two matches to give OOP

uun players adifferenl experience Coach

ShjLkeif oJ d oimcnicd on the amount of

pl.i\er.gisenanopportuniis topto) V...

played over ten different guys. We really

sh. iwed our depth BS a team." All in all, he

remarked that it was a "great start" fix the

season

The number 12 ranked women's team

also fared well, winning two conference

matches and losing only to the number one-

ranked team in the naUon. The Lady Ti-

gers faced off against a conference oppo-

nent, the University of Alabama-Hunts

ville this past Thursday at Fowler The

Tigers dominated, sweeping all ofthe three

doubles matches and the seven singles,

mostly by large margins. On Saturday

Sewanee also went undefeated

Oglcihorpc v.. in (booed to cancel their

match with the- Tigers due to .in insuffi-

cient numher o! players. Against confd

enCC nval Rhodes, SeVi anee again showed

their strength across the hoards, winning

.ill hut one Ol the singles matches Jenny

Ookman played m .. stand-out match at

the number one position. She stretched

the match out and was only defeated bs -

slight margin in the third set tiebreaker

One team member commented on U*

singles play, "We have more depth that

most teams ... we might lose the lop sp *

but we won't lose down the line" While

the men's team rested on their laurels. it*-

women were back in action on Sund."

against Kenyon College, the number one

ranked team in the nabon in NCAA Di v1

sion III. The Lady Tigers were defeated,

but showed no fear when playing the high

ranked team. Coach Conchic Shackellord

expressed satisfaction at the level of P>
3>

of her team, despite the li BS

The Sewanee men will challenge

College on Wednesday and then play

against Huntingdon on Saturday The

women will travel on Friday to Atlanta
w

play against Emory, then return to '•*

Dm lain on Saturday lor their ne M mat"
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Men's swim team captures SCAC Invitational title
_ ._ ii.konaii . li *» --»-

i ,,, ,ik iiirr all lU- loan wereUN
by Ryan Mahoney

On February 22, Scwanee swimmers

„A divers wrapped up their most success-

ful season ever, winning the conference

m ]e al the 1998 SCAC Championship

wjet |t was an extremely compeubve

mgd, with an unprecedented number of

pool, school, and meet records. The

Scwanee men's team alone set an incred-

ible fifteen records, white the women broke

nine of theirs. More recordsmay be yet to

follow, at the meet five swimmers (four

men and one woman) achievedNCAA Di-

vision ID national qualifying umes (pro-

visional). They will learn early this week

whether they will actually compete in the

national championship, to be held later this

month in Sl Louis. Jon Morris, an All-

american diver, made hisNCAA"A" cuts

once again— the fourth time this year

—

and is looking forward to his third shot at

a national title.

The meet got offto a fast start on Thurs-

day night, with the men's 200 Free Relay

Senior Brian Spurlock anchoring the win-

ning team, which beat all comers by a good

half-second (plenty of time in so short a

jace), wining the school record in the bar-

gam. Sewanee's women finished a very

close second to Trinity in the same event

Liz Pate then fought out a tough race

againstTrinity 's S. dower in the 500Free,

laking second place and the school record;

three other Scwanee women also placed

in the top seven. For the men, freshman

Justin Kelly took on Trinity 's Mike Barfoot

for first Though he placed second, he

demolished the school record, and was

followed by sophomore PJ. Deschenes tn

fourth

Other highlights of the day included a

blowout victory in the 200 DM by fresh-

man Keith Salazar, a close race in the 50

Free between Trinity's Joseph Moore and

sophomore Chuck Seymour (who placed

second and smashed his own school

record), and dual seconds in the 400Med-

ley Relays by both the men and women.

In the men's one-meter diving, Jon Mor-

ris took first Mike Maihis, third, and Arch

Dixon, fourth. For the women, junior

Mackenzie Johnson won the three-meter

competition, followed by freshman Abby

Elizabeth Pale competes tn the butterfly eventfor the women s swim team tn the SCAt

Invitational. The Men's team took the SCAC crown, while the women finished li

to Trinity.

Stephens in third, and seniors Laura

Jennings and Lauren Wilkes in sixth and

ninth, respectively

After the first day, the men were in the

lead by a substantial amount, while (he

women trailed by 51. Recognizing the

need to stay ahead in the point race. Coach

Obermiller encouraged his swimmers to

do their best in the morning session, rather

than hold back for finals. This strategy

paid off; going into finals, the team occu-

pied as many as four ofthe top seven places

in each event, with still more swimmers

in the consolations (the next seven places,

which also score points).

Sewanee's women opened the Friday

night session with a rousing victory in the

200 Medley Relay, obliterating the previ-

ous pool/meet record, set by Trinity the

previous year. The men also rallied to win

their relay, destroying Washington and

Lee'srecordm the process. Freshman Pate

took on another Trinity swimmer for the

400DM title, again placing second and lak-

ing the school record. In the 100 Fly,

Spurlock sped to a win (and a demolition

of his previous school record) and then

went on to win the 200 Free.

Sophomore Amy Flynn, who placed

third the previous day in the 200 DM to

two Trinity swimmers, rallied to a second

place in the 100 Breast closely followed

by freshman Laura Cook. Salazar also

made a good showing, placing a very close

second in the 100 Breast to TVinity'l

Moore. Freshman Anna Mayficld blew

away the competition in the 100 Buck. BS

did Seymour in the same event for the men.

The women capped off the evening with a

second in the 800 Free Relay. Earlicrthai

day. in diving, Morriswon the men's ihree-

metcr, followed by Mathis (second) and

Dixon (fourth); Johnson won the women's

one-meter, followed by Stephens (second)

and Jennings (fifth).

Saturday was, in many ways, payback

day for the Tigers Kelly made up for his

second in the 500 by crushingTrinity s Jefl

Guest in the 1650 (mile), breaking the

school record by more than 34 seconds

Mayfield won the 200 Back, as did

Spurlock for the men. chalking up sull

more records. Senior Errctt Neil took

fourth in the 100 Free for the women.

Seymour again put on a strong pofar

mance for the men. though he again look

second to Moore Also for the women.

Flynn placed second in the 200 Breast

Salazar came back from his second in the

100 Breast the day before, winning the 200

Breast with ease Although K was Mac

Moms and Dave Helmick who placed

highest for Sewanee in ihe 200 Fly (fifth

and sixth respectively), no one made a

greater t* more memorable effort lhan sc

nior Thomas Dyxkou who und<Kibtedry

h_*l j larger, nnirc supportive crowd than

any oilier individual present

No relays could have been more im-

pressive lhan the final ones, mostly bc-

causc anyone »Ik> was not i>n one was

cheenng like mad from the sidelines. The

starter had to ask for quiet twice belur

the women's 400 Free RcI.in COttld even

start Ax BOOn as ihc first sw brum hi( (he

water, however, (he sheers erupted again

Despite rhe fad thai (h* SewweawonM

placed second to Trinity, the fans cheered

on. so long dui silence kid 10 he called

again, this lime for the men. For the men's

title, two learns, one each from Scwanee

and Trinity, vied for first and in the end. it

was junior Brett Moldcnhauer who pro-

vided the power on the winning Iq

choring ihc team with a personal best The

team of Spurlock. Seymour. Salazar. and

Moldcnhauer not only broke the school,

pool, and meet records bo) ilaoanaintd

their national B"cut. something no other

Scwanee relay lias ever done.

Finally, after all the scores were tabu-

lated, the Sewanee men were proclaimed

conference champtons, regaining rheir utte

from I nnity. which came in second, with

W&L in third. Brian Spurlock tied for the

high point men's swimming trophy with

1 nnity "\ Moore, and Jon Moms was again

lined high point mate diver. Coach

Obermiller received the SCAC Swim-

mmg/Diving Coach of the Year award, a

unanimous and wcll-dcscrvcd decision

from his peers The women, despite in-

C rcdihle cllort placed as close a second to

I nnity as was technically possible (804-

800) Kollmstolk^w.diiNl.wasihird

However, they chose to sec the meet as an

. rveraJJ Wictay full of personal bests and

team accomplishments. And their achieve-

nicni amm he el.ubtcd. for although the

u.p lour swimmers (poinlwisc) for the

women hailed In >ni lmmv. n was the co-

operative, learn effort of the Scwanee

women that put them closer to then oppo-

nents lhan anyone had been before.

Baseball team swept in

Saturday doubleheader
by Nathan Erdman, Sports Editor

The baseball suffered two lOUgh

losses last Saturday to Kcnyon Col-

lege, 1 3-3 and 14 4

In the first game, the Tigers were

down 4-0 in the fourth when Kens • n

opened the flood gales Kcnyon

scored six runs in that inning on tour

luis with the help of four walks ami B

hit batsmen from the Scwanee pik h-

ing staff The Tigers managed lo

score a run in the bottom ol ibefourth

and two more in the sixth but the

Kenyon lead turned out to be insur-

mountable, as they went on to win

[3-3 Bright spots for the Tigers were

two RBI singles from Eli Lightner

and and a double and another RBI

single from Tripp Vickers. Jeff

Conycrs look the loss for the Tigers.

Scwanee did not fare much better

in the nightcap, wiih Kcnyon win-

ning a 14-4 blowout Sewanee en-

joyed a 2-0 lead on a two run

homcrun by Tripp Vickcrs. but in the

itnr.l Kcnyon took advantage of two

Tiger errors and scored four runs on

lour hits in Ihfl inning lo lake a 4-2

lead In the fourth inning, Kcnyon put

the game out of reach with a seven

run rally highlighted by a grand slam

from the Kcnyon left-fielder In ihc

scvcnlh inning, the Tigers added two

runs on RBI triples from Forrest

Allen and Conycrs. It proved to be

too little loo late as Kcnyon won 14-

4. JohnTugman look Ihc loss for the

Tigers

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS...We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

WMtuoms

Th, log cabin w»h ft.« «*I—
'

S»*to* R— "" F0<""a"d
'"
""""^ """""

WE'tL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE
i

BYCOM-

PETITORS- CUT OUT THEIR ADVERTISED PRICE

AND BRING TO STORE

(931) 924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8AM-10PM
Fri.& Sat. 8 AM- 11 PM

Closed Sundays
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Bus Stop: next siop, love and laughter IHrf o/Gtarf is concluded
DUb kJlUy* M*W»» 1-7

uuniyAe audience doe* no. know any

by Jonathan Arnold

"Men and women

are jusi different
"

With this profound

statement. Bo Decker

(Bill Baker), a young,

love-struck cowboy

with absolutely no

idea how to treat a

lady, sums up the point

of William Inge's Bus

Slop, recently pro-

duced by Theatre

Sewanee Set in a

(mall-town bus stop

diner, this play gives the audience a

glimpse into the love lives of an eclec-

tic group of people. In the process,

the audience was delighted by both

constant humor and serious drama.

The play centers around Bo's in-

ability to convince his object of ob-

session, a self-proclaimed chanteuse

named Chcne (Angela Ward), to re-

turn with him to his Mont.inj ranch

In the beginning, Chene has been kid-

napped by the kind-hearted but

clueless Bo and is trying to flee her

abductor at this bus stop. Unfortu-

nately for her. a winter storm closes

the roads and the bus is stuck for the

night The rest of the play focuses on

Bo learning the basics of love, with

the help of some odd characters in-

cluding his bcfl fnend, Virgil Bless-

ing (Paul Moms). Will Masters, the

local sheriff (Adam Masters), an eld-

erly, unemployed, and alcoholic pro-

fessor, Dr. Gerald Lyman (David

Landon). and the young, inexperi-

enced waitress. Elma Duckworth

tainly the audience doo noi know any

ofthecharacterainrealit) bui <ve«l

ramify members M Mendl could eas-

ily play the parts and reach a similar

outcome. This is probably the most

appealing aspect of the play The rc-

Bliim is scary, and the arguments are

disturbing enough to make one re-

ihink values which we generally take

for granted

Carl, the bus driver, moves in on diner owner Grace

BoDeckerfinally gels the girl. Chene as Dr Lyman and

Elma Duckworth look on

(Christie Shaver),

Having commanded Chene to

marry h.m, Bo attempts to carry

Chcne to (he bus with him on several

ions, only to be stopped by the

sheriff. Watching the whole situation

and providing amusing commentary.

Dr. Lyman proves that sometimes

people who seem to be the most out

ofit actually have the most insight. At

the same time. Dr Lyman makes sev-

eral completely unnoticed passes on

the unsuspecting and innocent Elma,

who even unknowingly agrees to a

date with the old drunk. The owner

of the diner. Grace Hoylard (Gina

Harmon), saves Elma from the

drunken doctor's wily advances She

herself gels tangled in a love relation-

ship with the bus driver. Carl

(Jeremiah Murphy).

This play covers all types of rela-

tionships from one night stands, fall-

ing in love, and everything in between.

In a dramatic and disturbing last scene,

Bus Slop even ventures into the prob-

lems of friendships

being torn apart by

love. Directed al-

most to perfection

by Craige Hoover

and Peter Smith,

Bus Slop indeed

captures every as-

pect of relation-

ships, with its de-

lightfully unique

yet ccnly familiar

characters. Cer-

Perpetual

Motion returns

This Thursday, Friday, and Sat-

urday. March 5. 6. and 7. Perpetual

Motion will present us annual

.ar's perfor-

mance will present pieces choreo-

graphed by students as well as

Phoebe Pearigen The student cho-

reographers are Stephanie Caglcy,

Madeline Haddican, Stephanie

Liltlefield. Tricia Marshhum Jon

Morris. Kcllee Ryan. Amanda

Spann. Mirth Stevenson. Mary

Welsh, and Lauren Wilkes.

Phoebe Peangen's featured bal-

let piece entitled "Pas dc Quatre"

is a story of four of the greatest bal-

lerinas of the nineteenth century

The four ballerinas have very dis-

tinct personalities Mane Taglioni

(Mary Welsh) is the snobby prima

dona past her prime; Carlotta Gnsi

(Stephanie Little-field and Sara

Smet/er) is the spoiled competitive

one; Lucille Grahn (Sayle Milne

and Amelia Taylor) is the graceful

one with a nonchalant lightness to

her steps; and Fanny Cemto (I'm ia

Marshhum and Lauren Wilkes) is

the cute baby of the four ballerinas.

"Pas dc Quatre" is an interaction

between the four as they each try

to perform better than the person

who dances before by exhibiting

their own personal strengths. All

evening performances will be in

Guerry Auditorium at 8.00 p.m. and

there will be a Saturday Matinee at

2:00 p.m. on March 7. Admission

is free.

by Paul Morris

For all those who came out.

Dionysus and Company's production

of Elie Wiesclsplay Trial ofGod was

an intense, thought-provoking three

hours of theatre The longest play per-

formed in Sewanee in recent memory

(theater-going seniors may remember

Death of a Salesman in 1994-95.

which was about this long), it was a

challenge for those on both sides of a

curtain, both for

Cri.il of (Fob

buiaty

its length and its

emotional and

philosophical

depth

The play ad-

dressed head on

the problem of

evil and suffer-

ing for a world

where God is be-

lieved to be all-

powerful, all-

knowing, and

good. The philo-

sophical ques-

tions were sensitively couched in the

practical and emotional context ofhow

the characters dealt with their faith in

the face of their own intense suffer-

ing Berish, an innkeeper (Will

Hudson), had seen his whole commu-

nity killed and his daughter raped and

tortured on the day of her wedding.

Full of anger, he blamed God and kept

him out of his life. Mendel (Skip

Bivens). an intense traveling minstrel,

had also been the only survivor of a

massacre, but still held strongly to his

faith, though he preferred to keep his

suffering a secret.

Daniel Shaver played the ambiva-

lent pnest who warned the Jews of the

pogrom that was on its way, urging

them to flee or convert. Going above

and beyond the call of duty, Shaver

volunteered to get a tonsure haircut for

the play— yep. that's the bowl-cul-

with-a-bald-spot style. Now that's

commitment. Mary Koppel played an

excellent Maria, a sassy Christian

waitress. Kate Wcller. the
directo

noted that Wiesel was a lot kinder
'

the Christians than he had to be sirv.

the priest and Maria were both svm
pathetic to the Jews predicament,

and

willing to help them.

Thad Thompson and Bill tya

were excellent as Yankel and Avremtl

two drunken minstrels, adding
som

light moments to the otherwise heavy

emotional tone of ifc

play. (They drank
jj

average of four bottles

ofcranberryjuiceeach

performance, reliev irj

themselves between

acts. "I never want to

dnnk any of that stuff

again." said Thad
i

Genny Holmes w as

hauntingly convincing

as Berish's daughter.

who had been physi-

cally sick and stricken

with madness ever

since her horrendous

expenence when the Chnslian's de-

stroyed her wedding day, killing all the

Jews of the village and raping and tor-

turing her.

Jim Rich delivered a devilish per-

formance as the cold, calculating

Sam— the only man who would de-

fend God in the trial staged by the

characters in the third act The play

culminates in a moment of sheer ter-

ror when Sam's true identity is re-

vealed, as he laughs at the Jewish fools

for trusting him, the pnnce of dark-

ness, just before the Christian mob

breaks in to kill them all.

Skip Bivens summed it up well: "li

wasn't an easy play, but it was a good

one to perform. It was more thought-

provoking than many plays I've seen

at Sewanee — a play where people

leave wondering exactly what it

meant It's great when audience mem-

bers come up and talk to you about

the play, to get a better understanding

ol a
"

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit. Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days! x^jcarr

NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
Students
You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used

Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM
VFQ T

l wanl |t"^w"^'f^-J:|,w-^ Credit Cauls immediately.

I LiD GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

"\

Name

Address—

City

.

Siaie, >MMMWl< .Zip...,

Slgnalme..

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed '10,000 In Credit!
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Feyerabend Sparks a Flame in Independent Rock
bv pete Thompson (COO)

pfverabend: Gocktime Pi

Xmases a Peculiar Spat ml

Machine
'*'

iThere are days when I

Wondt" r what music is

coming to and wonder

where to find enjoyable

new music To tell you the

tpjth, I'm tired of the stan-

dard, over-played, 3-

niute rock ballads. I

of Pearl Jam rip-offs.

J'm tired of every band

nowadays trying to copy

another band's style,

^here's the originality?

VVhere do you look? The

Host popular answer is

[die Rock

I Indie music has made a

definite presence in the

fock-and-ro!l industry.

Jjow, I'm not a big Indie

I do like some Indie

Sock bands— Jump Little

Children, Shaun Mullins,

*nd the like. There are

lome out there that lack

that special something

fthat makes music toler-

able. The bands that lack

fthat talent are the ones giv-

ing Indie the bad name,

ffeyerabend, on the other

Bland, are doing their best

Ro change that, and quite

^honestly, 1 think that

they're pretty effective.

Feyerabend, led by

Dave Dault, a Sewanee

alumnus (C93), is quite pos-
sibly one of the most or

nal bands that can be cre-

ated by a spectacular fusion
of big rock influences.
Imagine the vocals of Dave
Matthews (Dave Matthews

verse — it's competitive.

Picture Athens for a late-

twenties crowd. The band
is comprised of Dave Dault

(guitar, sampling, lead vo-

cals), Jason NeSmith
(drums, organ, guitar), and

Band) and David l.owry Kay Stanton (bass). Just by
racker) with lyrics listening to the CD, you can

tell that these folks have in

depth musical knowledge.
Dave Dault also has his own
solo-tape, and Jason

NeSmith is in another

Atlanta based
band named
Orange Hat.

A

straight out of They Might
Be Giants and music rang-
ing anywhere from The
Cure to Gin Blossoms to

Beck. It's indescrib-

able, really. It's

one of the /*"

most in-

teresting^
fusion
ofmu-
sic, Tin
I ' ve

i

ever
heard.

I t

screams

"sunny
days and
fields of wild-

flowers " It's the kind of

music that's good for an all

ages show. It's definitely G-
Rated (aside from the obvi-

ous porno movie sample
and the occasional explica-

tive), which is an uplifting

change from the grunge
movement
Feyerabend hails from

Decatur, which in-and-of-it-

self has a pretty diverse mu-

sic scene. It's not only di-

'Oxkfrn*'

is an in-

teresting

musical

experi-
ence. It's

not for the

closed-
minded

however. If

you're happy with

today's rock music and
don't mind listening to that

Third Eye Blind song about

a hundred and a half times,

then stay clear of this one. If

you're up for expanding
your musical tastes, then

this one's for you. The three

tracks entitled "Rebus" in-

corporate some really bi-

zarre samples. Like I said

earlier, the porno movie
sample. . . well, it works. It

does. These guys definitely

have their own style.

They've got it all in here.

Something for everyone.

Distortion, a little bit of

angst, humor, seriousness,

etc. It's there for every

person's personality — or

even those who have two.

Dault has a good voice. It

possesses that nice southern

"twang" that made Son
Volt/Uncle Tupelo so popu-
lar and contains the rich

'folk-ness' of Bob Dylan.

The drum beats are strong.

It all falls together nicely.

The song about distrusting

parents ('Family Still Life

#1') is perfect for the college

student who is still brooding

in their teen-angst. "My
mother's a spy/ for the

F.B.I. /she tells 'em every

thing she sees. . ./ My
mother's a spy/ for the

F.B.I. /and I think she's go-

ing to rat on me." Dault

blends in some really nifty

harmonics in this one. In

"Stalin", the chorus is "You

can trust my smile/You can

trust my anything." Okay,

well ... sure. Rock needs a

little bit of communism now
and then. Then you've got

"My New Foot." "I get so

tired of bitches/ my prob-

lems are today/ I'm going to

have to grow another foot/

just to get away. .
." It's all

pretty good. I'd have to say

that the rhythm of this

band is pretty fast-

paced, ltd make for

some good dancing mu-
sic. Feyerabend also

possesses a good deal of

promise — something

that many of those one-

hit wonder bands yearn

for.

The CD is available

through Shoeleg

Records, and is only $12.

It's a good buy if you ask

me. I'd rather pay $12

for a pretty damned de-

cent CD than $18.95 for

a mediocre CD at the

bookstore. For inquiries,

you can either write

them at their e-mail ad-dress:
shoeleg@milliways.org,

or by snail mail at:

Shoeleg Records, PO Box

451, Decatur, GA 30031-

0451.

I'd like to see these

guys live. It would be a

good show. On CD how-

ever, 1 think it loses a

little bit, especially for

me. I would like to see

the bass turned up a little

louder. Other than that,

it's a well-rounded CD.
Dave Dault will be at

Stirling's Coffee House

on February 28. Check

him out. See if you like

his music. I'm going to

be there,

sponsored by the "Q" Cafe

PINNER
DELIVERY
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 16

'7 Days a Week • 5:00 p.m -&:00 p.m.

Full Menu Items Available
(excluding Slushies and Ice Cream)

t.l
r

i

L uidnunc
a

i
-

-

593-1595

I Regular Delivery Menu Available

7 Days a Week • b:00 p.m.-Midnight

MMihuti 16.00 delivery order • free detoern tc mpue and Immed

residential areas*
.'''A<"ri, rs accepted

SHENANIGANS
GOOD TIMES, GOOD FOOD SINCE 1974

Featuring homemade bread,

soups, quiche and desserts!

Daily lunch specials.

Mon.-Sat. 1 1:30-1 1:30, Sun. 1 1:30-9:00

Grill closes daily from 2:00-5:00

Late Night Menu after 9:00 pm

Take out available 598-5774

David A Marjoric Burnett

Owners

Fax (931 1 5WU $509

Mountain
OUTFITTERS

SEIZED CARS PROM 1175,

Ponchet, Cadillac*, Chevyi, BMW's,

ps. 4WD'i Your

Area Toll Free 1-800-2 1 K-<XX)0 Exi

A-3303 for luncnl listings

25% OFF
91 University Ave.

Sewancc. TN 37375

fCOV'T FORECLOSED homci

from pennies on $1 Deimquim i

REO i
uToll Plree

ii 218-9000 Bxl H-3303 tor

i
mi. nl li ungi.
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What 10 do when there's n.uhmg 10 do on ihc Mountain

—
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC

Bits and Pieces

CHOMP CLANG BANG BANG

YEAH' Those cra/y people who got

really hored one day and decided to

bang a buch of trash CM lids loghier

aremHuntsvillc' STOMP will be at

thcVBC ( . .rn.cn Hall March 1 3 to 1 5.

For neked information all the VBC

Box old' i

INCRIMINATING
CRICUMSTANCES

"And I'm feeling like a criminal."

Fiona Apple will be In Atlanta on

Match 10. Take a study break and go

be bad-lo thc-bonc Tickets are $24.

< all (404) 249-6400

A DARK MOMENT

Dark Cily is out in theaters every-

where. If your looking for a really

weird, oulragous, mind-swabbing sci-

fi flick, this is the movie for you; so

steal, borrow, or commandeer the near-

est car and go see it

IRA' IDONTTHINKSO

i ooking foi something different?

Something bold and exotic' The RTE

Irish International Radio and Orches-

tra & Dancers will be in Atlanta on

March 8 Tickets art between $27 and

$35. Call (404) 817-8700.

Grand Funk Railroad will be in

Nashville on April 17 ai ihe Arrow

Ryman Auditorium Tickclsare$l2

to $35 Call (615)255-9600.

AAAGGHHH'

If you just love heavy music bring

your best pair of earplugs and a six-

pKll to Mcgadealh in Memphis on

April I Tickets are $25 50 to

$2950 Call (901) 525-1515.

A LOVE STORY

Ballet, anyone? The beautiful bal-

let. Swan Lake, will be presented in

Nashville ast the Jackson Concert

Hall on April 17. Tickets are be-

tween $12.00 and $35.00. Call (615)

255-9600.

A BIRTHDAY TO REMEMBER

Do you love

classical music?

Do you love

comedy? Well.

the best of both

worlds is com-

ing to Nashville.

The one and

only Victor

Borgc will be at the Grand Ole Opry

House on April 5 as a part of his 90th

birthday tour. Tickets are $17 50 to

$37 50 Call (615) 255-9600.

WE RE PAYING FOR WHAT
(REUTERSl

SPACE —The spaccwalk for the Mir

space nation was canceled Tuesday

after the cosmonauts used the wrong

tools to open the outer hatch Three

wrenches were broken before the mis

sion was called off.

OF SOLEMN MIND AND BODY

(REUTERS)

Princess Diana left over $35 million

in her will published on Monday

March 2 Her sons will receive Ihe

"Um...Can I Have a Ride?"
Spring Break is almost here and all

you poor souls that need a nde had bet-

ter get moving To aid you in your

quest, the Scwancc Purple has come

up with a quiz to sec if you are "nde

worthy."

1 - If you should gel offered a nde. you

a) tell the person to blow oil

b) say. Thanks. I'd love one

c) say thank you and offer lo buy

gas.

d) vow to worship Ihcm like a god

for the rest of their lives starting by

throwing rose petals on the ground

for them to walk on whcrcv?r they

go

2- While driving there you decide to

a) sleep ihe whole way. not saying

a word to your companion

hi talk the whole, long wuy

I
i have pleasant conversations, bill

not tOO long 01 annoying.

d) speak to your driver, ulways ad-

dressing him as "Sir'' or "Ma'am"

and agree with everything he

no matter how asinine

V It your driver insists on slopping in

,i I. ,ii in luck a, iter Mississippi, you

ai lecture your driver on the

cthi. i oi the i lata itrui lure

b i wan to the i ar with the doors

locked and a look Ol exlnmi djl

approval on you face

c)woitinlhccotlcc shop at toss the

n el and itrikc up pleasani con-

versation on Iraq with Maude the

waitress with the one arm

d) throw caution to iht wind atrip

yoursell ol an) valuable* oi

'Yankeo'ith identifying m irt and

follow htm inside

4- II you slop U a i, -.1.1111.1111 you

a)sil at a table by yourtell and 1 11

,i [bin course dinner.

b) sil with your driver hut insist on

M p. II. Ill , III C |U

( leal I pleasant meal with light

conversation about s> hool

dlollu loin Ihcm lobster, dessert.

and wine ol thcll I hi

5- II you uallv haw to go to tin hath

room and youi know youi drivei

wants to make good lime, you

a) tell him to pull over hcloi. \ u

pec all OVCI 'hi ll

i Stop(hi '..ii ' Slop tin i
ii

'

then lump out and go

I him i" pull ovi i ']<'

and tell him sou he as mil* I is

humanly possible

d) hold ii No mallei how

bow far, hold ii

6 It sour dm.
mi' ball waj i tut he wants to take i

"side road you

a) ihr. itcn 10 turn him in foi kid

hulk ofthe estate, but some money was

left 10 each of her 17 godchildren.

Copies Of the will are being made

ivailable to ihc public for a small fee.

and il is expected to be an immediate

bestseller.

DO NOT PASS GO.

DO NOT COLLECT $200

(REUTERS)

Bill Gates appeared before a Senate

Judiciary Committee on Tuesday

March 3 to claim that Microsoft did

not have a monopolistic hold over the

mat kel of the business of developing

and licensing computer operating

terns The Justice Department

£

charged Microsoft for holding
a

nopoiy over the market for per

m°'

computer operating systems.

A HAPPY ENDING?
(REUTERS)

On March 2. the State of New Je

ruled in favor of James Dale in a(j

'

crimination law suit. Mr Dale

suing the Boy Scouts of Amenta*
firing him in 1992 because he was

The case is expected to be appealed

the Supreme Court at a later date

*

napping if he deviates from his

present course.

b) get out the map and double check

Ins new route.

c)tcll him you really need to get

home because your sister's birth-

day is tomorrow

d) say, "Hey. you're the god. You

must know whal your doing."

7- If your driver asks you for twice

whal the gas actually costs, you tell

him

a) blackmail is a federal offense and

pretend to go call your lawyer.

b) "Get real!" and refuse to pay

anything at all

c ) you'll pay this lime, but next time

he buys

d) you understand and you'll even

buy him a candy bar

8- If your driver has a philosophy that

Ihc reason drunk dn vers gel into acci-

ilents is because they never learned lo

drivi drunk, you

a) immediately scream hysterically

then stare out the window for the

next twenty minutes

b i politely ask it there are passcn-

I

ask him if he intends to prove

this theory on this Irip

d) intelligently reply,"Hey yeah'"

9- If your driver believes that when

the needle points lo empty, it really

means he has at least 20 more miles

till Ihc ear slops, you tell him

a) you lend lo get gaseous when

youi nervous.

b) he should keep a spare can of gas

m the mink — iusi in

C) ask him il he intends to prove

this theory on this tnp.

d) that's COOl because you're on the

endurance tracV team and you just

Ukk>\ vc marathons

10- If your dnvcr runs down a small

child, you

ai faini

In laml

c) give and blood ( in ling scream

then faint

ill tell them you hive an uncle thai

lues in Panama.

Results

II you choose a' mostly, don't even

i il fbi i rid rata o bus or some-

thing

•II >ou choose b mostly, you have

a vctv slim chance ol obtaining pas-

• ie< i" win homeland

ii
• e' mostl) you have

a i.Hi is gt iiini; .i ride

ii you i boost vr mostly, you arc

definitely a ilk lop nl myotic s pas-

Qjjej Us|

II Spring Break'

Ihc Purple Si ill

Sewanee Short

phot" connrn Tom Rippi*

Last week a group of Sewanee administTators and faculty went to New York

to meet with interior decorators and to decide on the interior design of trie

new dining hall. As the drawing above illustrates, the chandeliers will be

tastefully shaped to resemble the Sewanee seal. Likewise, the ceiling will be

painted an elegant blue. This stylish seventies deco interior— complete w :th

faux-rock floor, floor to ceiling windows (which unfortunately will not have

the "Zeus is angry" thunderbolt panes), and tripartite wood panel trim -

will mirror the chic modern gothic design exhibited in the architecture oi

Hamilton Hall. We are not sure whether it was designed for beauty, heating

efficiency, or acoustics; but get out your bell-bottoms and head on over.

PLEASE RELENT!

Yup! It's Lent, and everyone must

participate m the traditional self-

evaluation process. Depression

anger, and self-pity it rampant

aroundCampUS Even, one is mak-

ing vows which he al least has a

good intention of keeping, how-

IS is inevitable, some vows

have already been broken

Scwance's Top 10 Most Broken

Lenten vows.

10- Using the car for Wal-Mart

runs only.

more missing class because

youjusl need sleep

8- Giving up mashed potatoes,

7- Giving up sex

' S II n luing Thursday night tele-

vision

5- No raiding of the laundry fund

lor soda pop

-i Giving up

3- Stopcussinjj

2- Giving up hard liquor.

1- No more cookies

Weekend Forecast

Saturday

Mostly Cloudy

Hi- 55

Lo-35

Sunday

Mostl) Cloudy

Hi- 55

Lo- M

copFee House,

Good Drinks.

Good Food,

Good Music.

Good Fun!!'

Open Mon-Fri • 7JOam lo *<&&

Sal&Sun•9amto^lidrlj>!t,,

Nt ii to iht fit" ucrou f*m I '

598-1885


